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Abstract 
Beúparmak Mountain which is in western Anatolia attracts attentions with its cultural, natural, geological, historical, 
archaeological and mythological characteristics and recreational potential. The fascinating rock formations within the 
area provide considerable amount of geo–tourism opportunities. The mountains have interesting monasteries carrying 
examples of Byzantine fresco art. In addition The Lake Bafa is among the most important bird areas of Turkey. 
It was concluded in the study that instead of the attempts to acquire the area only for tourism by determining its natural, 
cultural and aesthetical values, it should be planned in a nature protective approach considering current alternative 
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1. Introduction 
Tourism evaluated so fast after its first appearance in the 19th Century till today has become an important 
factor for economic improvement which affects the large amounts of the society. In the way it’s carried out, 
it has become a treatment for the natural and cultural values which are also the main subsistence of its own 
[1]. 
As a result of this situation, the areas that are not touched decrease each passing day and the importance 
of these kinds of areas ever increase. For this reason bringing into use of these natural areas it is an essential 
that the protection awareness has to come to the forefront [2]. 
Parallel to these thoughts, countries have improved new strategies within the frame of their existing 
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potentials. As a result of this, sustainable tourism and alternative tourism concepts have been developed. In 
sustainable tourism and alternative tourism definitions, using the natural and cultural sources in the 
awareness of protecting their future and also to meet the needs of the visitors and the local communities 
come to forefront [3]. 
Depending on the data of UNWTO, in the countries where tourism have developed, it’s seen that the 
tendency of the tourists have changed from sea-sand-sun holiday towards to entertainment, education and 
environment [4]. 
Parallel to the tourism developments in the world, Turkey has a great potential with convenient climate, 
rich cultural inheritance, history, unique nature and dynamic population [4]. 
On the other hand it’s a problem in Turkey that the tourism is not varied and spread geographically and 
natural, cultural, historical heritage are deteriorated [4]. In this context, in our country, it is obliged to 
investigate the natural areas which consist variety of habitats that have scientific, educational, recreational 
and touristic importance [5]. 
The aim of this study is to expose the importance of recreational and alternative tourism potential of 
Beúparmak Mountains which have different properties such as history archeology, mythology, geology and 
culture. Besides, improving the tourism potential of the area will attract the visitors more and will increase 
not only the incomes of the local people but also the environmental sensitivity. 
2. General Characteristics of Beúparmak Mountains and its Environs  
Beúparmak Mountains are at the southern edge of the Menderes Massif. It’s coordinates are 37°29
53.19 N 27°31 36.51 E / 37.4981083°N 27.5268083°E / 37.4981083; 27.5268083. 
Beúparmak Mountains lay from Çine in the East to Bafa in the West and from Karpuzlu, Koçarlı and 
Ba÷arası in the North, to Yata÷an and Milas in the South. These mountains are the result of an unusual 
geological formation, consisting of huge granite boulders. They look like bizarre surrealistic sculptures 
carved by the hand of nature over millions of years [6] 
The highest point of the Beúparmak Mountains is called as “Tekerlek Tepe”. 
The climate of the region is a typical Mediterranean one with hot, dry summers and mild, moist winters. 
Wagner (2001) assigned the area to a ‘‘Mediterranean semiarid climate region’’ with 5–6 months without 
rain. Brinkmann et al. (1991), Kasparek (1988), Tuttahs (1998) remarked that depending on the local 
mountains, there is a high variation in precipitation. The annual average temperature is around 17 0C, snow 
and frost are rare and limited to higher elevations [7]. 
The vegetation surrounding the region belongs to the EU-Mediterranean zone (0–800 m) where 
vegetation consists mainly of evergreen taxa. In the lower coastal area up to 300 m, the natural (typical) 
vegetation belongs to the Oleo-Ceratonion with Olea (wild olive) and Ceratonia (carob). Nowadays a 
degraded vegetation of maquis with Pistacia lentiscus, Quercus coccifera, Arbutus, Erica and Cistus, and 
phrygana with Sarcopoterium spinosum is found. Furthermore, the slopes south of the lake, in particular, are 
frequently covered with olive groves. At higher elevations in the EU-Mediterranean zone, Phillyrea latifolia, 
Pistacia terebinthus and Quercus coccifera are found, because they are less frost sensitive. Pinus brutia, 
although a minor constituent in the natural vegetation, has an important role through human impact. In the 
supra- Mediterranean zone (800–1,200 m), deciduous oak woods with Quercus cerris and Q. infectoria ssp. 
cilicica together with other deciduous trees comprise the natural vegetation while in the mountainous zone 
above 1,200 m, Pinus nigra is the characteristic tree. Kürschner et al. (1995) and van Zeist et al. (1975) 
assigned that along the rivers, Platanus orientalis, Nerium oleander and Vitex agnus-castus are typical, Alnus 
orientalis, Ulmus minor, Fraxinus angustifolia and Salix fragilis are also common. Liquidambar orientalis, a 
Tertiary relict, is nowadays restricted to marsh woodlands near Antalya and Koyce÷iz Lake [7]. 
Beúparmak Mountains are also important for its unique cultural values which are not well evaluated for 
tourism activities. For example; Latmos and Herakleia ancient cities, historical cloisters, ancient rock 
paintings and etc. are important but not well known areas which can be evaluated to increase the tourism 
potential of the region. These interesting values of the region are given below to introduce the area and to 
contribute the tourism potential. 
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2.1. Latmos Ancient City 
Latmos (Beúparmak Mountains) is a ridge of many spurs running in an East-West direction along the 
North shore of the former Latmian Gulf on the coast of Caria, which became part of Hellenised Ionia [8]. 
There found lots of public and religion buildings besides houses and defense buildings. There are benches 
carved in rocks and an agora in the city center which was rebuilt in Byzantium Era.Depending on the 
literature sources in Latmos Mountain there has been the ancient tomb of Endymion. This tomb was a place 
worth to see even in the Period of Roman Empire. In the residential area of the city it has been identified 
more than hundred of houses which were built environmental friendly. Easily understood from the graves 
seen inside the city, the old city which was deserted had become the part of Heraklia necropolis [9].  
2.2. Latmos Herakleia Ancient City  
Ancient Herakleia is within the boundaries of Kapıkırı Village. The mouth of the Gulf of Latmos began 
to fill with sediment from the Menderes River, which emptied into it, even in classical antiquity. By 300 CE 
Lake Bafa had formed behind the estuary marshes. In our time, its area of 7 square kilometres with a 
maximum depth of 25 metres still extends from the base of the west spur of Mount Latmos, although, having 
lost its port, the ancient medium-sized town of Herakleia (Latmos) has declined in size and facilities to the 
small village of Kapıkırı [8]. 
The ancient city which was built on a rugged terrain was surrounded with city walls that were built in 
Hellenistic era and had a length of 6.5 km. Herakleia city plan is a good example of Hippodamic city plan 
which the roads cut vertically to each other. From the ancient city ruins, Athena Temple, agora, bouleterion 
and a theater have reached today [10]. 
 On the small islands of Bafa Lake and the rocks of Latmos are found 13 cloisters. According to the 
researches; the first cloister was built in 7th Century by the monks who came from Greece and Sinai 
Peninsula. The most well known of these are “Yediler”, “Stylos”, “Soteros”, “Menet Island”, “økizce 
Islands” and “Kahve Aúar Island’s”  cloisters where a castle was built to defend them in Byzantium Era. 
There are lots of caves around the cloisters where the priests prayed to the God. The walls and the top of the 
caves that are close to the cloisters are embellished with the frescos which are representing the Life of Jesus 
Christ and Virgin Mary [10].  
2.3. Euromos 
The most important ruin in Euromos that is located on the 12th km of Milas - Izmir highway is Zeus 
Temple. Excavation and restoration works were started around Zeus Temple in 1970s but these works were 
not continued later [10].  
2.4. Labranda  
Labranda, is the holy area of ancient Caria (Southwestern Anatolia), which is 13 km northeast of Milas 
(Mylasa). The site is famous with its Temple of Zeus, its spring water, and its pine and plane tree forests 
At the times of the satraps named Mausolos (377–352 BC) and Idrieus (351–344 BC), this place gained a 
new appearance. In 355, during the sacrifice festival in Labranda, Mausolos escaped from an assassination 
towards him at the last moment. Buildings such as a series of artificial terraces here, one or two entrance 
buildings, a small Doric building (probably a fountain building), monumental stairs, two large feast halls 
(Androns), shed building (named as Oikoi), Stoa and Zeus Temple surrounded with columns must be 
constructed after this event. With the death of Idrieus in 344, such works have been stopped. After a big fire 
that took place in 4th century BC, the holy area has lost its feature of being a cult place. The excavation 
works here have been started in 1948 and are continuing with intervals since that time [11]. 
The access from Mylasa to the holy area was provided via the holy road which is 8 metres wide. The 
laying traces on this road can be seen even today. The access to the area was provided with one of the two 
entrance buildings. 
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The building called "Dor building" was located to the East of the southern propylon building with its 
irregular formation, which resembles a rectangle. It is a building that is turned towards North, has four 
columns, a front courtyard, a marble side and is in Dor style. It had the function of a fountain building. This 
small building was included in the bath complex.  
The stadium lies 200 m to the West of the holy building. Its back side is reinforced with a retaining wall. 
The starting and final stones used for the competitions still exist at both ends [10]. 
2.5. Alabanda 
It is one of Caria cities, which is founded at Araphisar village that is 7 km far from the Çine District of 
Aydın. According to Stephanos from Byzantium, the king Kar gave this name to the city upon his son 
Alabadros's victory in a horse race.. One of the important works in the city is a bouleuterion. Besides, the 
tombs seen at the East are the indications that a necropolis existed here. A water arch and a theatre are the 
other buildings seen in the region [10]. 
2.6. Amyzon 
Amyzon is one of the Caria cities, which is founded at the Gaffarlar village in the Koçarlı District of 
Aydın. For the history of the city, we only make use of the inscriptions. The ramparts of the city still remain 
standing and it is built with the isodynamic method used in 300 BC. The Apollo and Artemis tempest, 
ramparts, underground rooms with the arched vaults and a Byzantine building are the ones, which still 
remain standing [10].  
2.7. Alinda  
Alinda is one of the important Caria cities, which is founded at the Karpuzlu village in the Çine District 
of Aydın. When Ada, a daughter of Hekatomnos had been driven away by her brother Pixadaros from 
Halikarnassos, she went to Alinda in 340 BC and made this city capital. The most important structure that 
still remains standing in Alinda is the agora. A theatre lies at the south-western side of the acropolis. There 
are two tempest foundations at the acropolis. The Caria type tombs between the Karpuzlu houses are the 
indication of the fact that Alinda necropolis settled at the southern side of the city [10].   
2.8. Yediler Cloister  
In the southeast of Herakleia Ancient City on Latmos Mountains, there are 2 churches, 1 chapel, priest 
closets and Yediler Cloister. The interesting part of the cloister is that, that the cloister was carved in a rock 
looked like an umbrella and inside its atrium there flows a river among the olive trees. As it is thought, built 
before the 10th Century, the city walls surrounded the cloister which was embellished with frescos and the 
castles which were connected together with the stairs. Inside the castle there are two other churches [12].   
2.9. Stylos (Arap Avlusu) Cloister 
Stylos Cloister located on the cliffs of Tekerlek Mountain at 740 m. height is known as “Arap Avlusu” in 
our day. In this cloister Saint Paulos (Paulos Vita) lived. Stylos Cloister is the only building among the 
Latmos Cloisters which the building date is known [9]. 
2.10. Pantokrator Cloister and Pankator Cave  
Its North and the West part is terraced and found on the ridge in Latmos Ancient City. From the 
Byzantium Cloister there stands only the rear side of a chapel. 
The paintings in Pantokrator Cave have an importance for Byzantium art history. On top of the cave the 
painting of Jesus Christ sitting on a throne can be seen. Under these paintings stand the icons of Helios and 
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Selene and down below there is the icon of Uranos. Underneath there are Saint Figures. In these figures its 
described Virgin Mary gave suck to Christ. At the rare side of the cave Evangelists and the apostles are 
described [9]. 
2.11. Sobran Castle 
In the North part of Bafa Lake, in the old settlement known as Sobran Castle there is a tower, a chapel, 
ruins of a building and a cave. While the entrance of the tower was on the upper story level it was possible to 
reach the cradle vault room with standing ladder. In the West part of the tower there is a cave which has 
frescos. There are pathways to Sobran Castle from the West; Serçin Village and East Kapıkırı Village. It’s 
possible to reach the Sobran Castle on a boat also. There can be seen a small lake formed by the water 
coming from the mountains in winters between Sobran Castle and Bafa Lake. The length of the beach of the 
Sobran Castle is approximately 500 m. and the rocks surrounding the castle enable different and interesting 
views [9].  
2.12. Zeus Akraios Temple  
It’s a small temple of a settlement on the hill covered with pine trees in the West of Ba÷arcık. The temple 
is almost square planned. On the entrance part shield and helmet was placed on top of the pillars. From the 
epigraphs it was understood that it was devoted to Zeus [9]. 
2.13. Yoruk Tombs 
In old cemeteries tombstones are roughly carved and there are no writings on them. As a result of this 
feature, it is impossible to date them.  There can be found Yoruk (nomad) tombs in different parts of 
Beúparmak Mountains [9]. 
2.14. Malkaya  
Malkaya is a carstic cave which is 4 – 7 meters width and 4 meters height located in the North Part of 
Latmos Mountains and in the East side of De÷irmen creek which is an affluent of Menderes River. Entrance 
of the cave is 50 m. above the valley bed and there is a plain approximately 10 m. length in front of the 
entrance of the cave. In 2002 and 2004, excavations were done at the entrance part of the cave. There found 
lots of stone tools and potteries [9]. 
2.15. Rock Paintings 
Beginning in 1994 about 170 rock paintings have been discovered in shallow caves and overhangs near 
springs at the foot of Mount Latmos overlooking Lake Bafa. They came to light in a survey conducted by 
Anneliese Peschlow of the German Archaeology Institute. Peschlow dates the earliest to about 6000 BCE 
and believes from other findings that the region has been continuously occupied since then. The paintings, 
which are done entirely in red, depict mainly social and religious scenes. Different representations of the 
mountain include a dragon, indicating that it was worshipped as a god; that is, Latmos was a sacred 
mountain at least as early as the Early Bronze Age [8]. 
Latmos rock painting help us to understand the early period societies. The main theme of the cave 
painting is human. In these painting more than a hundred human was identified. Besides symbols, hand and 
foot prints can be seen. Animal paintings are less seen and it’s interesting that there are no war 
representations.  
The coloring matters are iron oxide and after it was triturated, mixed with a liquid and then were with 
fingers or tools were applied to the rocks (Report of Peschlow). 
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2.16. Çomakda÷ Villages  
Although all the villages have different cultures Çomakda÷ Villages which were founded by the Ok tribes 
of Oghuz Turks 500 hundred years ago are very rich in culture. økiztaú, Ketendere, Kızıla÷aç, Sarıkaya 
villagers with their different dressing styles, unique stone houses, traditional weddings, traditions and beliefs 
and regional foods are accepted in so different categories.  
In 2004 a project was prepared by TÜRSAB and the tourism possibilities of the region were promoted 
[13]. 
2.17. Bafa Lake 
Bafa Lake is at the southeast of the Büyük Menderes Delta, and 25 km from Söke from where it is easily 
accessible. The lake, once part of the Aegean Sea, became a lake as result of geomorphologic development 
of Büyük Menderes Delta and is in an area of relatively un spoilt beauty.  
Its main sources are from Buyuk Menderes, and the underground rivers flowing from the surrounding 
mountains.  Plant life consists of tamarisks, pine trees, and olive groves. The lake protects the ecosystem of 
the delta, and therefore provides a winter habitat for many species of birds which would otherwise be in 
danger of extinction: Around 300.000 birds nest here, including pelican, dwarf cormorant and sea eagle and 
there are 700 kinds of plankton in the lake and a variety of water plants, which encourages many species of 
fish. 
Historical and cultural sites around the lake include the antique city of Heraclia, at the foot of the 
Besparmak mountains, which has the remains of the Athena Temple, an agora council building, public bath, 
theatre, and Endymion temple. In order to protect these areas, 12.281 hectares of the park were given the 
status of Natural Park in 1994. 
In the park; a visitor centre, a camping area, places for daily use and picnic, walking and trekking 
footpaths, and bird - watching stations are available [10].  
Some photographs about natural, cultural, historical and archeological values of Beúparmak Mountains 
and its environs are given by Figure 1.  
3. Existing Tourism and Recreational Activities in The Region  
The region has an important tourism and recreation potential according to its archeological, geological, 
traditional, cultural and natural features. 
Archeological ruins and Beúparmak Mountains have a great potential for cultural tourism. The 
topography of the region with its landscape value has alternatives for nature walks. Rock climbing is the 
other activity possibility for the visitors (Figure1). Visits to the region are organized by travel agents. As an 
alternative tourism example, Çomakda÷ villagers introduce their unique cultures to the visitors. Fests and 
traditional weddings are organized and the visitors are hosted in the unique architectural designed village 
houses.  
Its water potential and the rugged terrain are desired features for rural recreation [18]. Bafa Lake and its 
surrounding are the areas which are used by the people who come to the region for rural recreation. In the 
lake it’s observed that the hand-line fishing, bird watching and nature walks are the main recreational 
activities.  
4. Results 
In recent years the loss of natural and cultural values are worth worrying. For this reason, the 
sustainability of the tourism depends on the sustainability of the relations between tourism and the physical 
and cultural environment. Beúparmak Mountains with its undamaged but “under risk” natural and cultural 
sources offer alternative tourism and recreational activities.  
The demands towards the Beúparmak Mountains and its environs increase in each passing day.  To meet 
these demands it’s important to improve and diversify the recreational activities and also to protect and 
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sustain the existing natural, cultural and historical values. In this context, it’s needed to balance the existing 
and potential sources with the recreational tendency of the users. Tourism strategies must be developed 
which will keep the natural degradation caused by the human – environment interaction in minimum level 
and which will consider the requirements of the next generations.  
 
Besparmak Mountains and its environs P5: Kerdemelik Ma÷arası-Prehistoric Pictures [12].   
P1: Sobran Castle P6: Latmos [14].   
P2: Yoruk Tombs P7:Çomakda÷ Villages [15].   
P3: Besparmak Mountains P8:Alinda [16].   
P4: Yediler Cave [12].   P9:Euromos [17].   
Figure. 1: Besparmak Mountains and its environs. 
In Beúparmak Mountains recreation and tourism depend on cultural and natural sources. For this reason 
strategies must be developed for designating the environmental, social and cultural risks for the sake of 
sustainable tourism and sources. Without damaging the natural structure of Beúparmak Mountains, potential 
use of the region must be increased and controlled by developing Recreational Management Plans and 
tourism originated business opportunities must be provided for the low income villagers live off from the 
olive trees, pine trees and beekeeping works. 
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